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Our largest and most powerful HVLS fans that is highly efficient and quieter than traditional HVLS fans due to its advanced PMSM motor tech-
nology.  Industrial Fans  are perfect for large spaces where high volume airflow / cooling is required.  They cover a huge area due to their wider 
and pitched blade and aerodynamic winglets.  Keep staff comfortable and more productive in large spaces by providing a cooling breeze 
throughout your building.  Minimum ceiling height requirement of 4m.  Destratification for winter use achieved running 5-10% speed so no 
windchill is felt, but full air circulation is achieved. 

GENERAL 

√ 2 Years Warranty, extended warranty  

√ 4-7°C Body Cooling  

√ Save OPEX when combined with HVAC 

√ Single Phase input  

√ Interlocking extension rods up to 6m long 

FAN  FEATURES 

√ VSD control box customisable up to 32 fans 

√ BLDC PMSM maintenance free motor 

√ Aviation grade extruded anodized aluminum  

√ Fluorocarbon  paint 

√ Multiple mounting options  

SAFETY   

√ NZ Seismic tested / rated 

√ 4 safety guy wires  

√ Integrated safety connections  

√ Covered SKF bearings 

√ Rated noise only 37.8dB 

Product Features and Technical Information 

Industrial HVLS Fans - EurusIII 

Diameter  4.9m 5.5m 6.1m 7.3m 

Weight  106KG 114KG 120KG 135KG 

Input Voltage 240V / 1P 240V / 1P 240V / 1P 240V / 1P 

KW input 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 

Full Load Current 3.0A 3.6A 4.0A 5.0A 

Noise Level  37.8dB 37.8dB 37.8dB 37.8dB 

Max speed  75RPM 70RPM 62RPM 57RPM 

Air displacement (m3/hour) 759,000 801,000 825,000  888,000  

What our customers are saying: 

“Moving the air is as good as cooling it. Val-
ue for money absolutely … very, very, very 
well worth it” Kerry Sole, Crasborn 
Freshmax 

“I would highly recommend Jet Black Fans 
for anyone looking at a cooling system that 
is both effective and efficient.”  Michelle 
Miller,  Franklin Gymsports 


